
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Story on page 2 

Important Dates  
to Remember 

• September 2: Monthly meeting 
at Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ.  

• September 9: Ice cream run  
to Smylie’s, Columbus, NJ. 

• September 19: PEDC invited to 
Land Rover Jaguar Monmouth 
all-British car gathering, “Minis 
Meet Defender.” See page 20 
for details.  

• September 23: Ice cream run 
to Miss Mindy’s, Bayville, NJ. 

• September 26: Our 23rd 
Annual British Car Day,  
“Brits on the Beach 2020,” 
Branches Catering, West Long 
Branch, NJ. See page 6 for 
details. 
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ON SUNDAY, 2 AUGUST 2020,  
19 PEDCers in 10 cars participated in  
our first official club drive since the viral 
pandemic swept through and shut down  
New Jersey in mid-March. Although the  
club year got off to a great start with  
Pete Dow’s drive in February to Philly 
to see the Simeone Foundation Automotive 
Museum’s annual Best of Britain show  
and Gary Watson’s run in early March to 
Navy Lakehurst for a historic tour, sadly  
10 other PEDC drives – both day and 
overnight – had to be canceled. Even if  
we had wanted to take a drive, many of the 
drive destinations, such as parks, museums, 
and restaurants, were closed. Some of the  
parks had opened, but the restrooms were 
closed. We waited patiently as Governor  
Phil Murphy issued executive order after 
executive order, slowly bringing back to life 
the State of New Jersey. As of this writing  
we are far from being back to normal,  
but we are adapting as best we can.  
 

Our First Drive Since March 
In July Ken and I decided to organize a 
short drive. We chose the 1-hour, 24-mile 
Upper Freehold Historic Farmland Scenic 
Byway in western Monmouth County, 
which, according to the State of New Jersey 

ABOVE: New member and Jaguar 
lover John Radin joined us with his  
1967 Jaguar 340 sedan. 
 
PREVIOUS PAGE: Some scenes, 
top, along the route through 
preserved farmlands in and around 
Allentown, NJ. Bottom: Twelve of 
our 19 participants stayed on for 
lunch, including, from left,  
Ken Kyle, Paul & Marina Tamas, 
Tom & Alice Albertalli, Rich & 
Donna Huy, Charlie Schirm &  
Bree Weld, and Jack & Sookie 
McLean. We enjoyed a leisurely 
lunch at Ninuzzo’s Trattoria in 
Cream Ridge, a restaurant the 
PEDC has patronized since 2013. 
 
All photos for this article are by the 
author unless otherwise noted. 
 
 

Department of Transportation, “. . . captures 
the unique agricultural, historical, environ-
mental, and cultural traditions still visible in  
the area around Upper Freehold and 
Allentown.” This Upper Freehold route  
is one of eight designated scenic byways in 
New Jersey. Click here for more information:  
https://www.state.nj.us/transportation/ 
community/scenic/freehold.shtm. 
 

Testing & Executing the Route 
After testing the drive twice (highly recom-
mended if you are thinking of organizing a  
club drive), we picked a date, chose a restau-
rant for lunch outdoors, and got the word out 
to our members via email blast. We tweaked  
the start of the route a bit and decided to  
gather at the Wawa in New Egypt, NJ at the 
crossroads of Routes 539 and 528.  
 
Our drive took us through part of the historic 
Walnford property, an 18th century industrial 
village and family farm, then over Crosswicks 
Creek, and continuing through downtown 
Allentown. Along the way we also crossed 
Assunpink Creek, Doctors Creek, and   
Lahaway Creek, viewing picturesque farms 
along the way. Many are still working farms, 
 

Continued on page 3 – Scenic Drive  

https://www.state.nj.us/transportation/community/scenic/freehold.shtm
https://www.state.nj.us/transportation/community/scenic/freehold.shtm
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Continued from page 2 – Scenic Drive 
 
some having been preserved as open 
spaces or historic landmarks. In any 
event, driving past them and through 
this region, which is known as the New 
Jersey Inner Coastal Plain, made for a 
relaxing Sunday afternoon in our 
British cars. Included in our caravan 
were four Jaguars (a 340 sedan, an 
XJS, and two F-Types), three MGBs, 
and one Jensen-Healey, plus two daily 
drivers. 
 
Although Ken and I have been driving 
through the pretty back roads of 
western Monmouth County for about 
20 years, we learned something new 
planning this drive. According to the 
Upper Freehold Historic Farmland 
Byway Corridor Management Plan, 
written in 2010, “Along the byway is 
the Allentown Historic District, one of 
the largest contiguous historic districts 
in New Jersey, [encompassing] numer-
ous sites on the National Register of 
Historic Places and historic street-
scapes, crossroads, farmsteads, and 
agricultural districts. The result is a 
remarkably well-preserved scenic 
landscape that continues to convey a 
sense of the region’s historic and 
agricultural past.” Source:  
https://www.co.monmouth.nj.us/ 
documents/24/UFHFB%20Corridor% 
20Management%20Plan.pdf. 
 
Our group of 19 participants had a  
great time together. It felt good to just 
“get out and drive ‘em” again, and we 
look forward to a few more drives  
before year’s end.  

 

You Too Can Lead a Drive! 
If any of you are interested in leading  
a drive, please contact President  
Ken Kyle, kenkyle4@comcast.net, or  
VP & Events Coordinator Woody Smith, 
esmith0349@aol.com, for guidance.  
Both have led a number of club drives,  
so they can help you. Better yet, visit  
the State of New Jersey Department  
of Transportation website, https://www. 
state.nj.us/transportation/community/ 

scenic/, and select one of the other 
 

seven scenic drives. The routes are 
already laid out for you. All you have to 
do is test one of them, at least once, 
before making the commitment to lead 
one. Select a suitable place for outdoor 
lunch, select a date, get an email blast 
out to the membership, gather the 
RSVPs, and then send a final email to 
the group that will be taking the drive. 
Give them the details and the route 
(suggest that they print it out), and don’t 
forget to encourage participants to bring 
along walkie-talkies if they have them. 
These are very helpful during a drive –  
especially between the lead car and  
last car, which can tell you if the group  

made it through a traffic light or stop  
sign. The larger the group participating, 
the more stops you may have to make to 
keep all the cars together. 
 
Although it’s a bit of work to put a drive 
together, it can be done. The NJ Scenic 
Byways drives are a great place to start, 
as you don’t have to create a drive from 
scratch. Just print out the route, get a 
navigator to take notes along the way, 
and test it. If you’d like to lead a drive  
that you remember a fellow PEDCer 
running in previous years, let Ken or 
Woody know, and they can help you 
resurrect a copy of that drive. ■ 

 
 
 

https://www.co.monmouth.nj.us/documents/24/UFHFB%20Corridor%20Management%20Plan.pdf
https://www.co.monmouth.nj.us/documents/24/UFHFB%20Corridor%20Management%20Plan.pdf
https://www.co.monmouth.nj.us/documents/24/UFHFB%20Corridor%20Management%20Plan.pdf
mailto:kenkyle4@comcast.net
mailto:esmith0349@aol.com
https://www.state.nj.us/transportation/community/scenic/
https://www.state.nj.us/transportation/community/scenic/
https://www.state.nj.us/transportation/community/scenic/
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Greetings from Positive Earth 
 

KEN KYLE, PRESIDENT 

 

How Brits on the 

Beach Was Saved 
As the COVID-19 pandemic 
gripped the nation and the 
world, we watched help-
lessly as one British car 
show after another was 
canceled. Lewes (BCCD), 
Smithville (BMCSNJ),  
A Touch of England (NJTA), 
Pennypacker Mills 
(DVCMGC), Hellertown 
(KRMGC), and others 
all threw in the towel one by 
one. But the PEDC stood 
fast. Whenever anyone 

asked about Brits on the 
Beach, we’d always say,  
“It’s still on!” Show Chairman 
Bob Canfield kept in touch 
with the executive director of 
the Ocean Grove Chamber of 
Commerce – the organization 
that sponsors events like ours 
in Ocean Grove – and she 
assured him repeatedly that 
they intended to put on as 
many of their scheduled 
events as possible, including 
our show. So, we pressed on 
with our plans, keeping our 
fingers crossed. 
 
Then, on August 10th, Bob 
got word that the Chamber 
would be holding a board 
meeting the next day to 
review their fall schedule,  
and they wanted to know 
what precautions we would 
take to ensure safety and 
social distancing at our event. 
We provided a comprehen-
sive list and waited for their 
verdict. The day after the 
Chamber’s board meeting, 
that verdict came down to us 
in the form of an email from 
the executive director, who 
informed us that the board 
had decided not to sponsor 
Brits this year based on their 
conclusion that they could not 
realistically manage the 
state’s 500-person limit for 
outdoor gatherings. We were  

not entirely surprised by this, 
given the general reluctance 
of local governments and 
quasi-public entities to move 
forward with similar events, 
but it was a devastating blow 
nonetheless. What was 
surprising was that we 
weren’t turned down by the 
Ocean Grove Camp Meeting 
Association, which owns all 
the land in Ocean Grove, or 
by Neptune Township, within 
whose boundaries Ocean 
Grove lies. We never even 
got that far. 
 
With barely six weeks left  
until the show date, Septem-
ber 26th, we didn’t have a lot 
of time to find a new venue, 
but we weren’t going to give 
up without trying. To keep the 
rumor mill from running 
rampant, we sent out an 
email blast to all club mem-
bers to let everyone know 
Ocean Grove was a no-go 
and we were looking for a 
new venue. We received a 
number of suggestions in 
response, all of which were 
given serious consideration. 
Coincidentally, only a few 
weeks earlier, Branches 
Catering in West Long 
Branch, NJ had contacted us 
about holding a car show on 
their premises to generate 
business. At the time,  

we advised them to 
hold a general car show 
and invite multiple clubs 
to participate, and we 
offered to advertise their 
first-ever show to our 
members. But now that 
our own show was 
homeless, Chairman Bob 
reached out to them and 
proposed that we move 
Brits to their parking lot 
on September 26th 
(separate from their 
multi-club event on 
October 3rd). Their 
events manager liked the 
idea and said he would 
run it by Branches’ owner 
and get back to us. In the 
meantime, the PEDC 
board of trustees held its 
regular quarterly meeting 
and reviewed all of the 
suggestions we had 
received for alternative 
venues. As noted in the 
board minutes (see page 
18 in this newsletter), the 
board settled on first, 
second, and third choices 
to pursue. We were 
determined to find a way 
to make the change of 
venue happen.  
 

Finally, on August 20th, 
Branches got back to us 
with a thumbs-up. It’s a  

Continued on page 5 – Earth  
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Welcome New Members  

The following members have joined since July 2020: 

 

➢ Mark Ingersoll, Leonardo, NJ 
➢ Peter Seu, Lavallette, NJ, MGB 
➢ Karen & Gary French, Ocean, NJ, MGB 
➢ Joe & Eileen Monreale, Staten Island, NY 
➢ Steven & Marianne Monteleone, Ortley Beach, NJ, Amphicar 770 
➢ Howard Katz & Jacqueline Shea, Freehold, NJ, Austin-Healey Sprite 

 
 

 alliance with a local business 
that could come in very handy 
in the future. A big thank you 
to Show Chairman Bob 
Canfield for working hard to 
keep the continuity going for 
our show this year. Bob, with 
the full support of our officers 
and board of trustees, 
recognized that a change of 
venue is better than no show 
at all. 
 
We look forward to seeing you 
in West Long Branch on 
September 26th! ■ 
 
See page 6 for more details 
about the show. See page 7  
if you need to order regalia. 
 
 
 

 
 

Continued from page 4 – Earth  
 
genuine win-win for both of us: 
first, we get a no-cost venue that 
should be able to hold our entire 
show field of ~140 cars, with 
plenty of room for social 
distancing, and, second, 
Branches will get a nice crowd 
of customers for the food and 
drinks they will be offering in 
their lovely outdoor garden area. 
 
So, Brits on the Beach is back 
on. Rest assured that this move 
is only temporary. Ocean Grove 
wants us back next year, and 
we fully intend to be back there 
if conditions allow. And if they 
don’t, we’ve forged an important  

 

Acronyms Used  

in This Article 
 

BCCD – British Car Club of 
Delaware 
 
BMCSNJ – British Motor 
Club of Southern New 
Jersey 
 
NJTA – New Jersey 
Triumph Association 
 
DVCMGC – Delaware Valley 
Classic MG Chapter 
 
KRMGC – Keystone Region 
MG Club 
 
Mike & Linda Browne in their 1971 
Austin America, below, during the 
parade of winners in Lewes, DE. 
They took 2nd in class at the 2015 
BCCD show, The British Are 
Coming . . . Again!  
 

Candace Kennedy, 
above, enters the 

show field in Ocean 
Grove at Brits on the 

Beach 2012. This car, 
a 1971 TVR Vixen, 

took first in class  
that year. 
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Our 23rd Annual PEDC British Car Day 

Same fun ~ different venue! 

Brits on the Beach  

 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2020 
 

10 AM – 4 PM, BRANCHES CATERING, 123 MONMOUTH ROAD, WEST LONG BRANCH, NJ 
 

 This is a rain or shine event. 

 The show will be held in the back parking lot at Branches.  

 There will be plenty of room for social distancing. 

 Branches will have BBQ and grilled items + beverages for sale. Cash bar. 

 Show participants and spectators will be able to use their indoor restrooms. 

 Check in and registration is 9:30 AM – 11 AM. 

 Dash plaques given to first 135 cars registered.  

 Silent-auction-style drawing for door prizes is open to all registrants.  

 Judging of cars is by participants’ choice, 12 noon to 2 PM.  

 The awards ceremony starts at ~3:00 PM. 

 Classes and the number of awards per class are determined by 
pre-registration. We expect 140 cars this year in roughly 20 classes. 
 

NOTE: This would have been our 12th year in Ocean Grove; however, just 36 days before our show the town canceled because of 
its concerns in handling crowds and maintaining social distancing during this COVID-19 pandemic. Most everything about our 
annual show will stay the same: admission is free for visitors & spectators. DJ Rich Canfield will provide live music from all eras for 
all ages. Free dash plaques given to all show registrants. Door prizes. T-shirts for sale. Questions? Contact PEDC Show Chairman 
Bob Canfield, show@pedc.org. Come join the fun . . . even if you don’t intend to show your car. We plan to return to Ocean Grove in 
2021.  Rather than cancel, we are staging the show elsewhere. 

 

 

 

Something NEW this year! 
For your convenience  
we now have digital 

registration.  
Click here to register online: 

http://pedc.org/botb/.  
No extra cost to do so. 

Paper forms still accepted.  
 

 

2013 

mailto:show@pedc.org
http://pedc.org/botb/
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CLUB APPAREL SIZE PRICE OTHER CLUB ITEMS PRICE 

Men’s 
T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck S-XL/XXL $17/$19 Tool bag, black $24.95 
T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck with pocket S-XL/XXL $19/$21 Grill badge $25.00 
T-shirt, long-sleeve crew neck S-XL/XXL $19/$21 PEDC logo patch   $6.00 
Izod short-sleeve, silk-wash golf shirt S-XL/XXL $34/$36 Marque patch   $5.00 
Denim shirt, woven, short-sleeve button-down S-XL/XXL $31/$34 Lapel/hat pin   $4.00 
Denim shirt, woven, long-sleeve button-down S-XL/XXL $31/$34 Windshield sticker   $2.00 
Sweatshirt, long-sleeve crewneck S-XL/XXL $26/$29 

Show your club spirit! To order the items 
listed here, contact Regalia Manager  
Sookie McLean, corina458@comcast.net,  
(609) 276-1842. All items are supplied to 
us through Fourth Gear, Ltd. Shown above 
are current prices. 

Baseball hats One size fits all $14 

Women’s 

T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck S-XL/XXL $17/$19 
Izod short-sleeve, silk-wash golf shirt S-XL/XXL $26/$28 
Denim shirt, woven, short-sleeve button-down S-XL/XXL $31/$34 
Denim shirt, woven, long-sleeve button-down S-XL/XXL $31/$34 
Sweatshirt, long-sleeve, hooded S-XL/XXL $34/$36 
Baseball hats One size fits all $14 

 

Official PEDC Regalia for 2020 ~ Price List  
    

 

Time to Order Your Regalia for Brits on the Beach! 
Are YOU ready for our big show of the year? Need a new golf shirt? T-shirt? Baseball cap? Want to affix a PEDC  
grille badge to the front of your LBC? If so, contact Regalia Manager Sookie McLean ASAP, corina458@comcast.net, 
(609) 276-1842. By ordering through Sookie, you save on shipping costs.  
 
BELOW, FROM LEFT: Jack McLean during our 2020 ice cream run to Belle’s in Spring Lake, NJ. Ken Kyle and John Kosztyo at Brits on the Beach 

2017. Tom & Trish Gutwein manning the door-prize table at Brits on the Beach 2017. All are wearing our popular Izod short-sleeve, silk-wash golf 
shirts in red, white, and blue. 

mailto:corina458@comcast.net
mailto:corina458@comcast.net
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The Little Lotus That Could 
TOM VASH 

 

 

In September of 2005, while 
spectating at Watkins Glen for the 
U.S. Vintage Grand Prix, I came 
across the Lotus display stand for 
the newly federalized Lotus Elise. 
They had gone all out with their 
marketing effort, with a huge trailer 
and canopy emblazoned with the 
Lotus name and emblem, several 
factory-fresh examples, a naked  
chassis up on a display stand, a 
video presentation on a big flat- 

screen TV, and a knowledgeable attendant who, after 
some interesting conversation, asked if I wanted to sign 
up for a test drive. You bet! So I filled out the card with my 
particulars and was told that I would be contacted to make 
an appointment at a local dealership. 
 

Several weeks later I got the call, and shortly thereafter  
I was on my way to Sports and Specialist Cars in 
Hopewell, NJ, https://www.interstatemotorsport.com/, for 
my test drive. The rest, as they say, is history.  
 

I had been a sports car guy for 35 years by the time I 
bought the Elise, having owned more than 50 British cars 
up to that point, and for many of those years I had really 
wanted to prep a car for vintage racing. However, after 
participating in a half-day Skip Barber Racing School at 
Lime Rock Park about 15 years ago, I realized that I 
wasn’t cut out for competition driving. Soon after, I sold 
the car I had started to prep for racing and was content  
to continue my car hobby of buying, fixing, driving, and 
sometimes selling, as time and finances allowed, and 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ABOVE: Tom’s Lotus Elise. TOP: The Lotus alongside Tom’s 1955 
Austin-Healey 100. Photos courtesy of the author. 

 
attending one or more vintage events each year as a 
spectator. I was happy to get the racing bug out of my 
system.  
 
After several years of enjoying the Elise exclusively for 
street use, I longed for the opportunity to drive the car  
in a more spirited manner in an on-track environment.  
Exit-ramp cornering and quick bursts of illegal speed 
while nervously scanning the road ahead for obstacles 
and traffic – and more nervously scanning the rear-view 
mirror for flashing red lights – had lost its thrill.  
 

Continued on page 9 – The Little Lotus That Could  
 

 
 

 

I 

https://www.interstatemotorsport.com/
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Continued from page 8 – The Little Lotus That Could  
 
So imagine my delight, when in early 2010, I got an email 
from my sales consultant, Ed Sanson at Sports and 
Specialist Cars, saying that they were organizing a “High-
Speed Drivers Education” day at the New Jersey 
Motorsports Park in Millville, NJ and would I like to 
participate. You bet again! So in May of that year I joined 
about 30 other Lotus & Aston Martin owners at the track. 
 
The day began with the mandatory Drivers Meeting.  
We were briefed on the ground rules for the day, the use 
and meaning of the various flags used to communicate 
with the drivers, the racing line around the track, and 
numerous tips about how to keep the car on the blacktop 
with the shiny-side up . . . a lot of info in a short period of 
time. 

    
The drivers were divided into three groups based on skill 
level: Novice, Intermediate, and Advanced, and when the 
Intermediate and Advanced guys left to get ready for their 
first stints of the day, us Novice guys stayed in the 
meeting room for another classroom session with several 
instructors. More helpful tips, stories, and guidance were 
bestowed, and we were (as) ready (as we ever would be) 
to hit the track. The first several laps were low-speed 
recon laps done following a pace car, just to make our 
way around the track and try to find the racing line.  
Then it was back to the pits. I got hooked up with the first 
of many skilled in-car instructors, and when we returned 
to the track, I was happy to have him in the seat next  
to me.  
 
There is no substitute for experience, and in-the-moment 
coaching is a great way to enhance the learning curve of 
most any driver. As the session proceeded, it didn’t take 
long for the skill levels of the other novice drivers to 
become evident. Some guys took to it like a duck to water 
. . . others, not so much so . . . myself, somewhere in-
between. We completed this first of five half-hour 
sessions without incident, shaking off most of the first-
time jitters in the process. As the day progressed, and the 
completed lap tally increased, my confidence grew 
proportionately, and before I knew it, I was out there 
doing solo laps and finally enjoying the car in a way 
unachievable on the street, logging a total of about  
50 laps for the day. This type of Driver Education event 
seemed tailor-made for me, because of the non-
competitive format (read: largely stress-free), and 
grouping by skill level. To say that I found the experience 
to be profoundly enjoyable and satisfying could certainly 
qualify as the understatement of the decade, and I 
immediately started counting the days until the next 
event, which was planned for that October. 
 

When the next outing finally arrived, I was happy to see 
many familiar faces from our first time out, and I was 
impressed to find that several guys in our group had 
moved up to run with the Intermediate guys. I remained 
firmly planted with the Novice group, understanding that  
I still had lots and lots to learn, and not wanting to push 
myself or the car beyond our limits. Once again,  
I benefited greatly from the advice of my in-car instructor, 
picking up tips and nuances about specific elements of  
the track; placement of the car before, during, and after a 
turn; and generally learning how to get around the track  
safely faster. 
 
Webster defines EPIPHANY as “. . . a sudden, intuitive 
perception of, or insight into the reality or essential 
meaning of something.” Mine came during the 4th session 
of the day. I was out there solo, and, as typically happens, 
the ranks had thinned in the latter part of the day, so I had 
open track ahead of me for most of the stint. The sun was 
shining and the top was down and everything I had 
learned to that point gelled into a single fluid moment that 
lasted the duration of the session. When I got back to the 
pits, my smile was ear-to-ear, and it was plain to see on 
the faces of the few guys who had been out there with me 
that the feeling was mutual. And the epiphany? It Just 
Doesn’t Get Much Better Than This! 
 
Fast forward to 2013. With 6-track days now under my 
belt I was eagerly awaiting the seventh. We’ve run four 
times on the Thunderbolt track and twice on the Lightning 
track, and Ed tells me that the tentative 2013 schedule 
plans another run at Lightning, as well as outings to 
Pocono and Lime Rock. I’m running with the Intermediate 
group now and still take advantage of in-car coaching 
during each event. I’ve made several safety and 
performance upgrades to my car along the way as well, 
including the addition of 5-point harnesses, fire 
extinguisher, baffled oil pan, and braided stainless/Teflon 
brake hoses. And the Stage II exhaust system and K&N 
air filter makes the car bark like a big dog when the high-
speed cam lobes kick-in at 6200 RPM. (The Yamaha-built 
cylinder head on the Toyota-sourced motor magically 
switches from low-speed lobes to high-speed lobes at that 
engine speed, allowing the motor to keep pulling beyond 
8000 RPM!) 
 
As the new track season rapidly approached, it was time 
to think about prepping the car for the next outing, and my 
intention so far was to work on fine-tuning my driving to 
achieve smoothness and consistent lap times rather than 
trying to go much quicker (although I might just find a few 
tenths in the process). I’m pushing the car and myself  
 
Continued on page 10 – The Little Lotus That Could  
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Continued from page 9 – The Little Lotus That Could  
 
about as hard as I care to, and I’m quite happy with the progress 
I’ve been able to make in a relatively small number of laps (300 or 
so all told). The Lightning course is my favorite of the two at  
New Jersey Motorsports Park, and I couldn’t wait to try it again.   
 
When the next season finally rolled around I was out on the track 
again, but somehow things were different. I found myself thinking 
about the attrition rate from the last outing. One guy experienced 
snap oversteer and ended up backwards, off the track and into a 
fence. Two other guys who had flown by me earlier in a session 
were sitting in their broken cars waiting for the tow truck. Another 
guy blew the tranny in his car and dejectedly limped back to the 
pits. At the same time, I knew that I would have to step-up my 
game and push myself and my car much harder in an effort to 
improve my lap times beyond the plateau I had reached. It 
reminded me of the old cartoon where the main character had an 
angel on one shoulder advising restraint and a devil on the other 
egging him on to throw caution to the wind.  
 
As fate would have it, on the last session of the day, one guy lost 
control of his car coming out of Turn 10 and onto the front straight, 
putting the car into the concrete barrier. He walked away from it, 
but the car was totaled. I don’t know for sure if that was the cause, 
but the event sponsor decided not to continue with future events. 
There are other sponsors of track day events, and I thought long 
and hard about participating, but the angel won the day and  
I chose not to. So, I closed the book on this chapter of my life with 
cars with no regrets.   
 
They say that life is a collection of memories, and every so often I 
watch one of the in-car videos I made of my times on the track and 
recall with delight the exhilaration and accomplishment I felt while 
driving at my limits. It was a terrific experience!  And it still puts a 
huge smile on my face. ■ 
 

 

 
Tom at the Greenbriar Oceanaire 
car show in Waretown, NJ, 
August 2019, left.  
Photo by Carol Kyle.  
 
Tom, circa 2005, at the  
Skip Barber Driving School  
at Lime Rock Park,  
Lakeville, CT, below.  
Photo by Mike Atkins and 
courtesy of Tom Vash. 
 
Lotus logo, below.  
Source: unkown. 

The PEDC Gang ~ Smylie’s Ice Cream, 2019 

 

Steve & Theresa Mundt have hosted PEDC ice cream runs to 
Smylie’s in Columbus, NJ since 2018. They are shown, below right, 
with fellow ice cream lovers, from left, Ken Kyle, Bob & Eileen 
Hoernlein, and Mark & Nadine Berkowsky, September 2019.  
The Mundts are hosting another one September 9th, 7 PM.  
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Minutes of the August 5, 2020 Meeting 
 

SUBMITTED BY CAROL KYLE FOR ART BECKER, SECRETARY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
. 

PRESIDENT KEN KYLE CALLED 
the meeting to order under a tent in the 
Woody’s parking lot, at 7:30 PM.  
In attendance were 23 members and  
2 guests, both of whom joined the 
PEDC that night: Peter Seu, who is a 
friend of Zig Panek and owns a BRG 
MGB; and Mark Ingersoll, friend of 
Debra Bennett. Also present was a new 
member and friend of Tom Vash, 
Howard Katz, who has owned his red 
1965 Austin-Healey Sprite for 20 years. 
A motion to accept the minutes of the  
8 July 2020 meeting was made, 
seconded, and carried.  
 
There were no reports from our show 
chairman, webmaster, regalia manager, 
or sunshine manager, all of whom were 
not present. 
 

Treasurer’s Report 

Treasurer Dean LaVergne stated that 
there are now 198 memberships (not 
counting spouses or partners) and that 
the club balance is $5,471.63. 

 

Serge Martynovych stands by new member  
Peter Seu, above, with Peter’s MGB. A new 
generation of British car lovers is underway.  
First Ava Geissel & her Austin America  
and now Peter! 
 
At present there are 118 registrations 
for Brits on the Beach 2020. Event-
brite, which is handling online registra-
tions for the PEDC, is holding 
$2,387.10 in show registration fees  
for us. A motion to accept the 
treasurer’s report was made, seconded, 
and carried. 
  

Newsletter 
Newsletter Editor Carol Kyle asked 
members to continue sending her 
articles and photographs for upcoming 
issues of the newsletter.  
 

Old Business 

 
July 15th was our 6th ice cream run of 
the season, this time to a new venue, 
Belle’s in downtown Spring Lake, NJ,  
 

bringing out 22 members in  
11 British cars. Ken & Carol Kyle 
were hosts. 
 
July 22nd was our 7th ice cream 
run, also to a new venue, Ice 
Cream on 9 in Howell, NJ. Rich & 
Donna Huy were hosts. Donna 
noted that we had to cut the run 
short as a storm came up really 
fast, sending us home. Partici-
pating were 18 members in  
4 British cars. 
 
July 29th was our 8th ice cream 
run, this time to our old standby 
in Forked River, NJ, Sweet 
Treats. Jack & Sookie McLean 
organized this one. The owner 
puts out complimentary home-
made cookies for us, which we 
always enjoy with her homemade 
hard ice cream. This run brought 
out 12 members in 4 British cars. 
 
August 2nd was our first official 
club drive since the pandemic 
shut down New Jersey in mid-
March. Ken & Carol Kyle led 19 
members in 10 cars through 
some pretty farmland in western 
Monmouth County in the 
Allentown, NJ area. Twelve 
stayed on for lunch after the drive 
at Ninuzzo’s Trattoria. 
 
The drive was one of the NJ 
Scenic Byways routes. 
 

New Business 
President Ken spoke about our 
upcoming events, in VP and 
Events Coordinator Woody 
Smith’s absence. 
 
 

Continued on page 12 – Minutes  
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Continued from page 11 – Minutes  
 
August 12th. Art & Joann Becker are 
hosting an ice cream run to Evergreen 
Dairy Bar in Vincentown, NJ (near 
Medford). This is a new venue for us. 
 
August 20th. Mark & Nadine Berkowsky 
are hosting an ice cream run to another 
one of our old standbys, Gil & Bert’s, in 
Cranbury, NJ. 
 
August 25th. Ken and Carol Kyle are 
hosting an ice cream run to another new 
venue, Nicholas Creamery in Fair 
Haven, NJ. 
 

August 26th. Mort Resnicoff & Fredda 
Fine are leading a drive to the Pic-A-Lilli 
Inn in Shamong, NJ (southwest NJ). 
 
August 29th. Bob Canfield is leading a 
drive to Naval Air Station (NAS) 
Wildwood Aviation Museum, Cape May, 
NJ. Right now the museum is open, but 
we aren’t sure what the social distancing 
requirements will be. 
 

August 30th. Jaguar Land Rover 
Monmouth is hosting an open house at 
its brand-new facility on Route 36 in 
Eatontown, NJ. They have invited the 
PEDC to display our British cars there in 
exchange for free BBQ and music. JL 
Monmouth is now our main sponsor for 
Brits on the Beach (Bentley of Edison 
has been sold), as they pay for the DJ. 
They will be able to accommodate about 
50 cars at their open house, and other 
British car clubs will be invited. 

October 3rd. Branches, a catering 
facility in West Long Branch, NJ, has 
invited the PEDC to its first-ever auto 
show off Route 36 on Monmouth Road. 
The event will be an all-marque show. 
There is a $15 fee per (handled through 
Eventbrite), and they plan to leave 
space so that the PEDC can park the 
cars together. There will be a cash bar & 
buffet set up. 
 

Projects & LBC Acquisitions 
Zig Panek bought a 1961 Austin-Healey 
3000 BT7 tri-carb, Craig Coutros is 
working on his 1962 Austin-Healey  
tri-carb, and Treasurer Dean LaVergne 
has invited anyone who is interested in 
seeing two MGs up on jack stands to his 
home!   
 

Brits on the Beach 2020 
Ken noted that the show this year is still 
ON unless we hear otherwise from 
Neptune Township and/or the Ocean 
Grove Camp Meeting Association. The 
show will be held Saturday, September 
26th, in Ocean Grove. So far 118 cars 
are registered for the usual 140 slots. 
 

Adjournment 

President Ken adjourn- 
ed the meeting at  
7:55 PM, reminding  
members that the next 
meeting is scheduled  
outdoors at Woody’s  
on Wednesday,  
2 September 2020. ■ 
 
 

 

BELOW: Tom & Laura Comer’s MGA, 
John Radin’s 1984 Jaguar XJ6, and 
Bob & Eileen Hoernlein’s TR6. 
BOTTOM, FROM LEFT: Randy & Alison 
Geck’s MGB, Rich & Donna Huy’s 
MG Midget, “Ruby,” Serge 
Martynovych’s MGA, Ed Kinney’s 
MGTD, Jeff Merlette’s Pontiac 
Solstice, Debra Bennett’s TR6, and 
Karen & Gary French’s MGB. 
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WHEN I FIRST RE-DID MY 
Sunbeam Alpine Series III,  
I wanted it to resemble a ‘56 
T-Bird that was constructed 
to be driven in Miami, hence 
the color and the contrasting 
white interior and turquoise 
piping on the seats and door 
panels. Unfortunately in 
2018 the car was hit in a 
parking lot and had to be  
re-painted. When it was  
re-done, the actual and 
correct color of the car 
came to life. 

It appears that the spray 
gun used by my original 
painter had corroded and 
caused the car to look  
a little more green than the 
bluer shade of turquoise it 
was supposed to be. The 
car really has no specific 
color; it was made up in a 
formula by my paint supplier 
to be an ode to the ‘56 
Thunderbird. The designer 
of the T-bird was one of the 
two designers of the 
Sunbeam Alpine. The lines  

 

are very similar especially 
when viewed from the side. 
I've been questioned about 
what year my Thunderbird is 
when I've gone to events and 
even when I had it on a trailer 
at a gas station on the way to 
Atlanta. 
 
This Alpine won Best of Show 
at Brits on the Beach 2017. ■ 
 

 

Sy’s lovely Series 3, 
shown above. The 
glamour of the Alpine 
is well known, thanks 
in part to movies like  
Dr. No, which featured 
Sean Connery as 
James Bond driving 
his own car in the 
movie. Photo courtesy 
of Sy Block. 
 
See page 14 for more 
photos. 
 
 

My Sunbeam Alpine: Ode to the ’56 Thunderbird 
SY BLOCK 
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More glam photos of Sy’s 1963 Sunbeam Alpine Series III, 
above. Photos courtesy of Sy Block. 
 
Sy brought the Alpine to Brits on the Beach 2017, winning 
Best in Show that year. Left, top, is Sy entering the show 
field; middle is the Alpine in the Sunbeam lineup; and 
bottom is Sy, left, receiving the BOS award from  
PEDC Show Chairman Bob Canfield. Photos by Carol Kyle. 
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The Terminal Post 
 

EDITOR 
Carol Kyle 

 

TECHNICAL EDITOR 
Ken Kyle 

 

 
 

 
 

The Terminal Post is the newsletter of 
the Positive Earth Drivers Club (PEDC), 
a nonprofit, all-marque British car club 
founded in 1989 and incorporated in 
2010 in central New Jersey, USA.  
Our newsletter is published monthly, 
except in December. The goal of the 
PEDC is to preserve, restore, maintain, 
drive, and otherwise enjoy vintage 
British automobiles. Visit us on the web 
at www.pedc.org. Annual club dues are 
$15.00. Meetings are held on the first 
Wednesday of the month, except 
December, at Woody’s Roadside 
Tavern, 105 Academy Street, 
Farmingdale, NJ 07727. Meetings  
begin at 7:30 PM. All British car 
enthusiasts are welcome to attend.  
You don’t need a British car to belong  
to our club, just a love of British cars. 
We are also an official chapter of the 
Vintage Triumph Register (VTR), 
www.vtr.org. 
 

NOTE: All photos in this issue of  
The Terminal Post are courtesy of  

the editors unless otherwise credited. 
 

 

Wanted! 
Brits on the Beach 2020  

 

Show Sponsors, Door Prizes, and 

 Goodie-bag Items 

 

CONTACT SHOW CHAIRMAN BOB CANFIELD 
JOISUZU@OPTONLINE.NET, 732.292.3092 MOBILE 

~ 

BOTB 2018 
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BRITS ON THE BEACH 2019 ~ ABOVE, LEFT: Joe Grillo in his lovely right-hand drive MGB. RIGHT: Regalia 
Manager Sookie McLean, Stuart Ducker, and Marge & Jim Gryta served as show volunteers. Thank you all! 
 
 

 

mailto:joisuzu@optonline.net
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President  
Ken Kyle 

Vice President 
Woody Smith 

Secretary  
Art Becker 

Treasurer  
Dean LaVergne 

PEDC Officers 

KEN KYLE, PRESIDENT 
kenkyle4@comcast.net 
732.244.2045 home 
732.551.9462 mobile  

WOODY SMITH, VICE PRESIDENT 

esmith0349@aol.com   
732.681.5618 home 
732.619.8151 mobile 

ART BECKER, SECRETARY 
arttvr@aol.com 
609.597.4966 home 
609.548.1983 mobile 

DEAN LAVERGNE, TREASURER 
deanlav@yahoo.com 
848.217.7092 home 
732.580.7837 mobile 
 

  

Trustee at Large 
Mike Browne 

Trustee at Large 
Steve Mundt 

Trustee at Large 
John Quelch 

Trustee at Large 
Mark Wintjen 

PEDC Trustees at Large, 2020-2021 
 
MIKE BROWNE 
captain61ny@aol.com  
609.971.2975 home 
609. 618.7559 mobile 

 
STEVE MUNDT 
ssmundt@juno.com  
609.581.8625 home 
609.369.1190 mobile 
 

 

JOHN QUELCH 
johnr.quelch@gmail.com  
732.995.3539 mobile 

 

MARK WINTJEN 
cptwintch@comcast.net  
732.264.2577 home 

 

PEDC Staff 
 

BOB CANFIELD, SHOW CHAIRMAN 
joisuzu@optonline.net 
732.620.2378 mobile 

* also a Trustee at Large 
 

CAROL KYLE, NEWSLETTER EDITOR 
carolkyle4@comcast.net 
732.606.6422 mobile 
 
RUSS SHARPLES, IT MANAGER 
rpsinet-mga@yahoo.com 
609.721.2149 mobile 

MARTIN VICKERY, WEBMASTER 
martin.vickery@gmail.com  
732.856.7518 mobile 

SOOKIE MCLEAN, REGALIA MANAGER 
corina458@comcast.net 
609.276.1842 mobile 
 
NADINE BERKOWSKY, SUNSHINE 
mnberky@comcast.net 
609.655.0071 home 

 

Show Chairman 

Bob Canfield * 
Newsletter Editor 
Carol KyleKyle 

IT Manager 
Russ Sharples 

Sunshine  
Nadine Berkowsky 

Regalia Manager  
Sookie McLean 

Webmaster 
Martin Vickery 

Photo of Mark Wintjen courtesy of Mark Wintjen. Photo of Martin Vickery courtesy of Martin Vickery.  

mailto:kenkyle4@comcast.net
mailto:esmith0349@aol.com
mailto:arttvr@aol.com
mailto:deanlav@yahoo.com
mailto:captain61ny@aol.com
mailto:ssmundt@juno.com
mailto:johnr.quelch@gmail.com
mailto:cptwintch@comcast.net
mailto:joisuzu@optonline.net
mailto:carolkyle4@comcast.net
mailto:rpsinet-mga@yahoo.com--OK
mailto:martin.vickery@gmail.com
mailto:corina458@comcast.net
mailto:mnberky@comcast.net
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PEDC 2020 Ice Cream Run Schedule 
 
 

▪ June 4, TK’s Ice Cream, Cream Ridge, NJ (done) 
▪ June 10, Jersey Freeze, Freehold, NJ (done) 
▪ June 17, Jeffreeze Ice Cream, West Creek, NJ (done) 
▪ June 24, Ice Cream Shop of Manahawkin (done) 
▪ July 2, Heavenly Havens, Allentown, NJ (done) 
▪ July 15, Belle’s, Spring Lake, NJ (done) 
▪ July 22, Ice Cream on 9, Howell, NJ (done) 

ICRs are on Wednesday nights unless otherwise noted. 
 

▪ July 29, Sweet Treats, Forked River, NJ (done) 
▪ Aug 12, Evergreen, Medford, NJ (done) 
▪ Aug 20, Gil & Bert’s, Cranbury, NJ* (done) 
▪ Aug 25, Nicholas Creamery, Fair Haven, NJ** (done) 

▪ Sept 9, Smylie’s, Columbus, NJ 
▪ Sept 23, Miss Mindy’s, Bayville, NJ 
▪ Sept 30, Sundae’s, Seaside Park, NJ 

 

* Thursday night     ** Tuesday night 
 

WE HAD A FUN TIME AUGUST 25TH AT 
Nicholas Creamery in Fair Haven, NJ with a 
great turnout of 23 PEDCers in 10 British  
cars: Russ Arnone (MGB-GT); Debra Bennett 
& Mark Ingersoll (TR6); “new” Bob Brown 
(Austin-Healey Sprite); Bob & Eileen 
Hoernlein (Tesla); Charlie & Lynn Jackson 
(MGTD); Ed Kinney (daily driver); Ken and  

Carol Kyle, (F-Type Jaguar); Dean & Arlene 
LaVergne (MGA) + Arlene's son and two 
grandkids; Serge Martynovych (MGA);  
Bill Miller (MGB); Charlie Schirm (F-Type 
Jaguar); David Thomson (MGB); Tom Tighe 
(who rode with Serge); and Mark & Maria 
Wintjen (Mustang). Except for a couple of 
raindrops while we enjoyed our ice cream  

Ice Cream Run to Nicholas Creamery 
and the camaraderie, the rain 
held off 'til the end of our run. 
Most everyone made it home 
without incident. ■ 

 
Photo inserts: The Jacksons’ 
MGTD, Bob Brown’s A-H Sprite, and 
Dean LaVergne’s MGA. 
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POSITIVE EARTH DRIVERS CLUB (PEDC) CASH FLOW REPORT ~ MAY THRU JULY 2020 
     

INFLOWS 
   Dues   CURRENT BANK BALANCE $5,522.00 
         Dues: Dues 2020 150.00    
         TOTAL Dues     150.00 MEMBERSHIP COUNT  199 

 
   Regalia Income     166.00   

BOTB Income*     250.00        
TOTAL INFLOWS      566.00   
     
OUTFLOWS     
   Other Expenses     

Legal Expense 
Secretary Expenses 

     28.00 
       4.60 

   

Regalia Expense    191.84    
Newsletter Expense      40.56    

   TOTAL Other Expenses     265.00   
TOTAL OUTFLOWS     265.00   
     
NET INFLOWS (OUTFLOWS)     301.00   
     
*NOTE:   
    Currently we have $2,540.00 receivables from BOTB as follows:  
         Gross Sales (116 tickets) $2,900.00    
         Eventbrite Fees $   359.60    
         Net Receivable $2,540.40    

 

Minutes of the PEDC Board Meeting, 19 August 2020 
 

SUBMITTED BY ART BECKER, SECRETARY 

 
Board Members Present: Ken Kyle, Woody Smith,  
Dean LaVergne, Art Becker, Mike Browne, Bob Canfield, 
Steve Mundt, John Quelch, Mark Wintjen 

 

(Note: The meeting was held on the Zoom video 
conferencing platform due to COVID-19 restrictions). 
 

President Ken Kyle called the meeting to order at  
5:30 PM. 
 

Agenda Items 
 

1. PEDC Treasurer’s Cash Flow Report: Treasurer 
Dean reported net funds balance on hand is $5,522.00. 
See details below.  
 
2. Brits on the Beach Report: BOTB Show Chairman 
Bob Canfield reported that Ocean Grove has canceled 
this year’s BOTB show venue. A discussion followed 
for alternative venues. Show Chairman Bob has 
contacted Branches Catering in West Long Branch, NJ 
regarding the possibility of holding the BOTB show at 
their location on the originally scheduled BOTB date,  

 

September 26. Branches has not responded as of this 
date. A discussion followed on other possible venues. 
Venues under consideration also included Woody’s and 
the Brick PAL facility, as well as schools, colleges, and 
other towns. Final venue possibilities were ranked as: 
#1, Branches; #2, Woody’s; and #3, Brick PAL facility. 
 
3. Other Possible PEDC 2020 Events:  
President Ken brought up the large number of PEDC 
events we've had to cancel and asked all of the Board 
members to consider stepping up to host new events 
during the rest of the 2020 driving season.  
 
A discussion followed, and Mark offered to look into  
Fox Hollow Winery, Mike said he would check into 
Sweetwater Casino, and Steve suggested Laurita 
Winery, all as destinations for possible future club 
events. Board members will investigate these 
possibilities and get back to President Ken.  

 
Adjournment 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:18 PM. 
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PEDC Classified Ads ~ Free to Members  
British Cars, British Car Parts, and British Car-related Items 

 
 If you’d like to advertise something, please send me your ad: carolkyle4@comcast.net. Ads run free for members  

for 3 months or until the car, or item, is sold. We can run the ad another 3 months if you let us know.  

 

For Sale: Rare 1984 Morgan +4 

BRG with a black interior. 22,000 miles, factory 2000cc Fiat twin overhead cam, aluminum body, 5-speed close ratio Abarth box,  
2-barrel Weber carb. The car has been gone over from bumper to bumper, including replacing rubber components and more.  
Have documentation of work done. Solid, beautiful Morgan. Asking $45,000. Contact John, 732.804.1590. Photos courtesy of the seller. 

 

 

PEDC Scenic Byway Drive   

When: Sunday, 30 August 2020 
Time:  9 AM, gathering at Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ, for a 9:30 AM departure. 
RSVP: Ken Kyle, kenkyle4@comcast.net, 732-551-9462 mobile; 732-244-2045 home 
Lunch: 12 noon, Frenchtown Inn, 7 Bridge Street, Frenchtown, NJ 08825 (SEE NOTE) 
 
We will be driving mostly back roads from Monmouth County to Hunterdon County.  
Part of the drive will incorporate the NJ Delaware River Scenic Byway, which runs along  
Route 29 from the tunnel in Trenton to the Uhlerstown-Frenchtown Bridge in Frenchtown.  
Note: We will pick up the route at Washington Crossing State Park, Route 546 at Route 29N. 
 
IMPORTANT NOTE RE: LUNCH: Outdoor seating is very limited at the inn, so you will have to  
make your own lunch reservation. Call 908-996-3300, reserve a table for noon, and mention  
that you are with the British car club. The inn will try to seat us at tables near each other,  
but there is no guarantee. If you can’t get a reservation at Frenchtown Inn, please let us know  
and we will give you information on other restaurants within a short walking distance of the inn. 
 
 

 
 
 
Ken & Carol Kyle, hosts 
 
 

mailto:carolkyle4@comcast.net
mailto:kenkyle4@comcast.net
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2020 Calendar of Events ~ PEDC and Other 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic this year, many events have been canceled or rescheduled to a later date.  
Please check this calendar often to see what’s current. Also, visit our newly designed website, www.pedc.org,  
for event calendar updates. And, stay tuned for our email blasts, which provide up-to-the-minute announcements  
of what’s happening with our car club. We hope to see you soon. 
 

SEPTEMBER 

 

2, Wednesday, PEDC outdoor monthly meeting at Woody’s Roadside Tavern, 7:30 PM, http://woodysroadside.com/.  
 
6, Sunday, Cars & Crumpets, Dunkin Donuts, 246 Littleton Road, Morris Plains, NJ, 9 AM – 12 noon. Fair weather event only – 
no rain date. Route 202 southbound, just south of Route 10. Bring a child, and he or she will receive a model of a British car! 
New attendees will receive a Cars & Crumpets patch. All attendees are eligible to receive a gift certificate from Rock Auto.  
 
9, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to Smylie’s, 23203 Columbus Road, Columbus, NJ 08022. For more info: 
https://smyliesicecreamshop.com/. Smylie’s has a Little Rascals theme. Steve & Theresa Mundt, organizers. 
 
11-13, Friday to Sunday, PEDC overnight drive to British Invasion car show, Stowe, VT. https://www.britishinvasion.com/ 
Charlie Schirm, organizer. This show has been canceled, due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
12, Saturday, 25th Red Mill British Car Day, Clinton, NJ, at the Red Mill Museum Village, 56 Main Street, Clinton, NJ 
08809, 10 AM – 3 PM. Register here: https://www.austin-healey-stc.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/2020-Red-
Mill-Flyer_FINAL.pdf. Note: Rescheduled from 6 June 2020. 
 
13, Sunday, 27th Annual British Motorcar Gathering, Hellertown, PA, sponsored by the Keystone Region MG Club, Inc., 
http://www.keystonemg.com/hellertown.html, rain or shine. This show has been postponed until 2021. 
 
19, Saturday, PEDC drive to Motorsports Park, 47 Warbird Drive, Millville, NJ, https://njmp.com/, Tom Vash, organizer. 
NOTE: This event has been canceled. 
 
19, Saturday, “Minis Meet Defender,” an all-British car gathering at Jaguar Land Rover Monmouth at their new dealership, 
105 State Highway 36, Eatontown, NJ. Hosted by Minis and Coffee New Jersey. Music, food, beverages. PEDC is invited. 
Click here for more information: https://z-m-www.facebook.com/groups/252574512696824/ 
 

20, Sunday, PEDC rally, Barry Shandler, rallymaster. NOTE: This event has been canceled. 
 
20, Sunday, Cars & Crumpets, Dunkin Donuts, 246 Littleton Road, Morris Plains, NJ, 9 AM – 12 noon. Fair weather event only 
– no rain date. Route 202 southbound, just south of Route 10.  
 
23, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to Miss Mindy’s, Atlantic City Boulevard, Bayville, NJ, Bob & Eileen Hoernlein, hosts. 
 
23, Wednesday, PEDC goodie-bag stuffing party, 6-9 PM, Brick, NJ, Rodney & Kathy Ford, organizers. This party has 
been canceled, due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 

26, Saturday, our PEDC big event of the year, the 23rd Annual British Car Day, “Brits on the Beach,” car show. Due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, Ocean Grove will not be hosting our show this year. We have moved the show to Branches Catering,  
123 Monmouth Road, West Long Branch, NJ, 07764, 732.542.5050. Contact Show Chairman Bob Canfield, 
joisuzu@optonline.net for more information, for questions, or if you want to volunteer to help with setting up the show, parking 
cars, working the registration desk, working the door-prize table, and cleaning up after the show. See page 6 for more details.  
 
27, Sunday, New Jersey Triumph Association (NJTA) Fallfest, Fosterfields Living Historical Farm, 73 Kahdena Road, 
Morris Township, NJ 07960, https://njtriumphs.org/. This show has been canceled, due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 

30, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to Sundae’s, 10 NE Central Avenue, Seaside Park, NJ, Tom & Alice Albertalli, hosts 
 
Continued on page 21 – Calendar of Events 
 
 
 
 

1 3 

http://www.pedc.org/
http://woodysroadside.com/
https://smyliesicecreamshop.com/
https://www.britishinvasion.com/
https://www.austin-healey-stc.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/2020-Red-Mill-Flyer_FINAL.pdf
https://www.austin-healey-stc.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/2020-Red-Mill-Flyer_FINAL.pdf
http://www.keystonemg.com/hellertown.html
https://njmp.com/
https://z-m-www.facebook.com/groups/252574512696824/
mailto:joisuzu@optonline.net
https://njtriumphs.org/
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2020 Calendar of Events ~ Continued 
 
OCTOBER 
 

3, Saturday, the PEDC is invited to the first-ever 2020 Branches Auto Show at Branches Catering, 123 Monmouth Road 
(Route 71), West Long Branch, NJ 07764. This is an all-marque car show, but the PEDC may be given room to park the cars 
together, 11 AM – 6 PM. DJ music. Free admission to the public. $15 registration fee per car through Eventbrite. Click here to 
register: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-2020-branches-auto-show-registration-114591562448. BBQ-style items off the grill 
will be available for purchase, as well as a full cash bar. NOTE: No outside food or beverages are permitted. A picnic area 
will be available in their beautiful waterfall garden for guests to sit and dine. Free parking across the street in the K-Mart 
parking lot for visitors. For more information contact Chris Toohey, 732.542.5050. Rain date: next day, 4 October 2020.  
 
4, Sunday, Cars & Crumpets, Dunkin Donuts, 246 Littleton Road, Morris Plains, NJ, 9 AM – 12 noon. Fair weather event only 
– no rain date. Route 202 southbound, just south of Route 10.  
 
7, Wednesday, PEDC outdoor monthly meeting at Woody’s Roadside Tavern, 7:30 PM, http://woodysroadside.com/.  
 
10, Saturday, PEDC tech session, Goodfellas Farmingdale Citgo, 28 Main Street, Farmingdale, NJ 07727, Bob Canfield &  
John Quelch, organizers. RSVP to Bob, joisuzu@optonline.net, or John, johnr.quelch@gmail.com.  
 
10, Saturday, Britfest, 9 AM – 3 PM, 78 Eyland Avenue (at Horseshoe Lake), Succasunna, NJ 07876. Sponsored by the MG 
Car Club Central Jersey Centre, Inc., http://www.mgccnj.org. This event has been canceled. 
 
14, Wednesday, PEDC drive to Pic-A-Lilli Inn, Shamong, NJ, Mort Resnicoff & Fredda Fine, organizers. Rain date next day.  
Note: This was rescheduled from 26 August 2020. 
 
18, Sunday, Cars & Crumpets, Dunkin Donuts, 246 Littleton Road, Morris Plains, NJ, 9 AM – 12 noon. Fair weather event only 
– no rain date. Route 202 southbound, just south of Route 10.  
 
24, Saturday, PEDC 4th Annual  
Halloween Costume Party, Wall, NJ.  
Woody & Sue Smith, hosts.  
What will you wear? This event  
has been canceled, due to the  
COVID-19 pandemic. 
 

25, Sunday, PEDC fall foliage drive  
to Hunterdon County. Lunch at  
Sergeantsville Inn, followed by a  
drive to the Beneduce Vineyards  
and Winery for wine tasting (optional).  
Ken & Carol Kyle, organizers,  
kenkyle4@comcast.net. 
 

NOVEMBER 

 

4, Wednesday, PEDC monthly  
meeting at Woody’s Roadside Tavern,  
7:30 PM, http://woodysroadside.com/. 
 

RIGHT: Woody’s co-owner  
Rob Johnson and his  

partner, Gerri, our server. 
 
 
 

Continued on page 22 – Calendar of Events 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-2020-branches-auto-show-registration-114591562448
http://woodysroadside.com/
mailto:joisuzu@optonline.net
mailto:johnr.quelch@gmail.com
http://www.mgccnj.org/
mailto:kenkyle4@comcast.net
http://woodysroadside.com/
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2020 Calendar of Events ~ Concluded 

 

DECEMBER 
 

12, Saturday, PEDC annual Christmas/holiday party, Jumping Brook Country Club, Neptune, NJ – a new venue for us!  
DJ Rich Canfield, dancing, buffet dinner, cash bar, prizes, and more. Mort Resnicoff & Fredda Fine, organizers. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

PEDC 
CHRISTMAS/HOLIDAY PARTY 

~ 
Saturday, 12 December 2020 

7-11 PM 
Jumping Brook Country Club 

Neptune, NJ 
a new venue for us! 

 
Mort Resnicoff & Fredda Fine, hosts 

 
DJ Rich Canfield, dancing, buffet 
dinner, cash bar, games & prizes. 

 

Please save the date! 

Jumping Brook Country Club, below and right. 
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Left, above: Bentley Edison had a 
nice display at Brits on the Beach 
2019. PEDC Show Chairman Bob 
Canfield poses with the Bentley rep. 
Left: Some of the Land Rovers on 
display from Land Rover Monmouth 
at Brits on the Beach 2015. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Ads from PEDC 

Show Sponsors 
Commercial ads are available  
upon request to both PEDC  

member-owned and nonmember-owned 
businesses that provide sponsorship  

for any PEDC show or event.  
Ads will run for a period  

of one year after the sponsored  
show or event and must be  
car-related. Ad size will be  

at the discretion of the newsletter editor  
and will appear on a space-available basis.  

 

INTERESTED IN BECOMING A  
SHOW SPONSOR? CONTACT  

PEDC SHOW CHAIRMAN  
BOB CANFIELD, 

JOISUZU@OPTONLINE.NET.  
 

Brits on the Beach 2013, below:  
Peter Dickerson won the  

Land Rover class by default  
with his 1985 Land Rover Defender 90. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

mailto:joisuzu@optonline.net
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2013 

The Last Word: Get Out & Drive ‘Em! 

The 1955 Jaguar XK140M roadster,  
driven by owner Bruce Adams, has been 
a welcome addition to our PEDC Father’s 
Day shows, shown left in 2019 and 
above, front and back views, in 2020. 
(Also shown is Altha & Curt Morton’s 
Primrose Yellow  
1968 Jaguar E-Type.) 


